
 

Next Annual General Assembly is coming 

Dear Colleagues, 

Please watch the following video or read the message below. Thank you. 

 

Dear Colleagues, 

I do hope that all of you as well as family members are healthy, safe and still sane 
because of the on-going confinement in some regions of our great country. 

In these uncertain times, the Executive members and I are looking to be dynamically 
connected by trying different ways to communicate with you and to hold some future 
activities which will be discussed in length during our next virtual Board meeting at the 
end of May. 

The new website will be on line soon after many months of revamping and we are taking 
special care of the membership section– you will see that being a member of the CSS 
shall provide you with new benefits. 

Because SLEEP is going virtual at the end of August, we have decided to hold a virtual 
AGM in June. A doodle poll will be sent shortly to you so to decide if the AGM will be 
held on June 18th or 19th and at what time. One of the item on our agenda shall be the 
by-laws (we will need to vote on many modifications). 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcss-scs.ca%2Findex.php%3Foption%3Dcom_acymailing%26ctrl%3Durl%26subid%3D2343%26urlid%3D200%26mailid%3D215&data=02%7C01%7Ccatherine.bourguinat.cnmtl%40ssss.gouv.qc.ca%7Ce2ed3e30a19e4c3bb29908d85a3d9f86%7C06e1fe285f8b4075bf6cae24be1a7992%7C0%7C0%7C637358568003648990&sdata=G2gVD7IRRcakAeEH7qWn5nZG%2BPowyseUZNpikZcvshA%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://css-scs.ca/index.php?option%3Dcom_acymailing%26ctrl%3Durl%26subid%3D2343%26urlid%3D198%26mailid%3D215&data=02|01|catherine.bourguinat.cnmtl@ssss.gouv.qc.ca|e2ed3e30a19e4c3bb29908d85a3d9f86|06e1fe285f8b4075bf6cae24be1a7992|0|0|637358568003638999&sdata=NM7txw0MEyW7FRCzk01LO9BEmcvqqtNubsf4ejvG5jg%3D&reserved=0


A reminder that to be able to participate and vote during the AGM, you must be a 
member. Go ahead and renew your membership today. The CSS needs you to continue 
to be a strong advocate for sleep and sleep medicine in Canada. Also, some of you 
might not know, but CSS is a partner in the Sleep on it national public campaign which 
has developed a special section on Covid-19. Please do take one minute to visit the 
website at sleeponitcanada.ca 

Finally, even if we won’t be able to raise our glasses together live on chat with each 
other as we usually do during the AGM, please be our guest to have a glass ready to 
celebrate sleep in Canada at our next virtual AGM. 

Until then, stay safe and healthy dear colleagues. 

Dr. Célyne Bastien 
CSS President 

 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcss-scs.ca%2Findex.php%3Foption%3Dcom_acymailing%26ctrl%3Durl%26subid%3D2343%26urlid%3D201%26mailid%3D215&data=02%7C01%7Ccatherine.bourguinat.cnmtl%40ssss.gouv.qc.ca%7Ce2ed3e30a19e4c3bb29908d85a3d9f86%7C06e1fe285f8b4075bf6cae24be1a7992%7C0%7C0%7C637358568003648990&sdata=JEum%2BMlP0nQM5rRi%2B%2FUbaw8GM%2FdsDUyBN%2FN2Qn6Yz30%3D&reserved=0

